
GET HEALTHY AND LEAN WITH HIIT 
(HIGH INTENSITY INTERVAL TRAINING) 

What is HIIT?
HIIT stands for High Intensity Interval Training and is a training technique that alternates between short bursts of high intense and 
recovery intervals. The high intensity intervals are performed at a relative high exertion level (7 or higher on a scale or 0 – 10) and 
can last anywhere between 10 seconds to several minutes. 
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What are the benefits? 
Benefits include improvement in heart health and blood pressure, decreased insulin resistance that can help diabetes prevention 
and management, higher caloric expenditure during the exercise compared to steady-state cardio and higher exercise after-burn 
also referred to as Excess Postexercise Oxygen Consumption (EPOC). 

How does it work?
There are different ways to approach a HIIT session. For example, you can incorporate high intense intervals into a traditional cardio 
workout such as running or cycling. The other way is to use different exercises and combine them to a circuit. The later method is a 
great way to add variety and target different body parts in one training session. 

The following workout is a combination of 4 exercises that can be timed according to your specific conditioning level. If you are new 
to this kind of training, try to start with the following split: perform each exercise for 10 seconds then rest 20 seconds before you 
switch to the next one. Complete the entire circuit 1 – 4 times. You can progress by increasing the time in which you are performing 
the exercise to 20 or 30 seconds while decreasing the rest intervals to 10 seconds. 

1. IN-AND-OUT SQUAT

Stand with feet together, placing your hands in front of your 
chest. Bend your legs, jump up, and separate your feet in 
mid-air. Land with feet wider than shoulder-width apart, 
lowering into a squat. Jump up out of the squat and land back 
in the starting position, bringing your feet together on landing. 
Repeat for prescribed sets and reps or time. Repeat for 10 – 30 
seconds. Rest 10 seconds before moving to the next exercise. 

3. SPRINTER SKIP 

Begin in a sprinter start position. Explode into a skip, come 
back to your starting position. Repeat on one side for 
prescribed reps or time before switching legs. Alternate sides. 
Repeat for 10 – 30 seconds. Rest 10 seconds before moving to 
the next exercise.

2. ALTERNATING OBLIQUE CRUNCH

Begin on your back with knees bent, feet flat on floor, elbows 
bent with hands beside ears. Lift one shoulder off floor as 
opposite knee simultaneously lifts up. Touch elbow and knee 
and return to start position. Alternate sides. Repeat for 10 – 30 
seconds. Rest 10 seconds before moving to the next exercise.

4. JUMPING MOUNTAIN CLIMBER 

Begin in high plank position with hands and toes on the floor. 
Arms should be positioned directly under shoulders. Jump with 
both feet towards your elbows trying to land outside of your 
hands. Keep your core engaged. Jump back to starting position. 
Repeat for prescribed sets and reps or time. Repeat for 10 – 30 
seconds. Rest 10 seconds before moving to the next exercise.

*Please ask your healthcare or fitness professional for a health check before you start any HIIT program to avoid injuries and adjust the program to your specific conditioning level.


